KEYHAM NEWS
Chairman’s Monthly Update: January
What a great Christmas atmosphere it’s been over the festive
season here in Keyham with houses beautifully lit and smoke
rising from the chimney pots, I hope Santa brought you all
you wished for.
It was lovely to see so many faces at the Village Christmas
Party; fun, food and fizz were flowing in abundance. I think I
can speak for everyone in saying we all had a great time.

Keyham Carol Service

Diary Dates
January:
9th
Yoga – start of Series II
Village Hall 7pm

Church Services
January:
6th
9am Holy Communion for Epiphany
(Hungarton)
13th 9am Holy Communion (Keyham)
20th 5pm Compline (Hungarton)
27th 6pm Compline (Keyham)

Shen, Paul, Ellie & Isla

Morning Prayers: recommence on Wednesdays at
9am. Taize Keyham style: no booked sessions as
other church events on, but these can be
arranged by request any Sunday 7-7.30pm please contact me. Paul

Church Flower Rota
January:
6th
Sophie Bridgwood
13
Sophie Bridgwood
th
20
Louise Flynn
27th
Gill Wheeler
February:
3rd
Sandra Price
10th
Gill Wheeler
th
17
Sandra Price
24th
Margaret Witcomb

“Musical Chairs” gets serious and Maisie comes off worst

I thoroughly enjoyed the Carol Service on the 21st, well done
to all those who took part. A special thank you to Elizabeth
and Hugh for welcoming everyone back to their home and
warmed us with hot mulled wine and delicious sausages.
Quote of the month:

Please remove all Christmas decorations by the 5th
January (12th Night)

"Tomorrow is the first blank page of a 365-page book. Write a
good one."

Sandra

Have a wonderful New Year.
Sam
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Reverend Gordon Hazelwood Richmond
January

We are sad to report the death at the end of November, of
Reverend Gordon Richmond. He was 85.

The Year’s Midnight by Gillian Clarke
The flown, the fallen,
The golden ones,
The deciduous dead, all gone
To ground, to dust, to sand,
Borne on the shoulders of the wind.
Listen! They are whispering
Now while the world talks,
And the ice melts,
And the seas rise.
Look at the trees!
Every leaf-scar is a bud
Expecting a future.
The earth speaks in parables.
The burning bush. The rainbow.
Promises. Promises
It may seem strange to be thinking about a
poem such as this but I find New Year is that
funny mix of looking back, of being aware of
what has been lost in the last year as well as
looking forward.
Each New Year’s eve the television seems to
carry the list of those in the entertainment
industry that have died in the year just passing.
Each of us will have our own memories of loss.
Then there is the looking forward, not despite
the loss, often out of it. Each ‘leaf-scar’
becomes a bud, a sign of hope.
This New Year my prayer for you is that you will
have that sense of hope, the promise of God’s
Love and presence, in the darkness and as you
walk from darkness to light, may God be with
you always.
Revd Alison

Gordon was ordained after he retired and finally, after he left
his parish, he settled in Houghton with his wife Lorna.
Gordon frequently took services at All Saints Church,
particularly after Paula Hollingsworth moved to Somerset,
and before Alison arrived. He also supported both vicars,
taking services around the benefice well into his 80's,
although illness limited his activities over the last year.
Gordon will be particularly remembered for his kindly nature
and his superb singing voice. Once introduced, Gordon
always remembered your name and always spoke to you as a
friend and with a smile. One of his passions was the music of
the English composer Sir Edward Elgar, and he was a member
and past Chairman of the local East Midlands branch of the
Elgar society.
Our condolences go to Lorna.
Richard Windle

Yoga
Keyham Charities have very kindly agreed to support a
further 6 weeks of Yoga Classes so Series II starts on
Wednesday 9th January, 7pm Keyham Village Hall.
FYI, Series I was regularly attracting between 10 and 12
villagers per class. Joanna, our Yoga teacher, is excellent.
She brings the mats, blankets, and eye masks (a nice touch
for the welcome relaxation at the end of the session).
You can do as much or as little as you like….. so, do come and
join us Yogis and remember the classes are FREE for Keyham
villagers.
Margaret

Keyham News Deadline:
The deadline for
KN February edition is
Thursday 31st January
Articles and photographs to
The Lodge or
jandm.hughes@btinternet.com
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Keyham Pensioners’ Lunch
The Pensioners’ Lunch was again very well supported
with 25 suitably qualified villagers having an enjoyable
lunch at The Black Boy, Hungarton.
Trustees of Keyham Charities

Keyham Carol Service
It was great to see the church full of people and looking
beautiful at the Carol Service. Thank you very much Rosie
(including last-minute-strumming.com), Alison and Paul, for
making it such a happy and relevant occasion.
Several volunteers from last year's service were away or
indisposed this year, but we had a bumper crop of
wonderful new readers who stepped up:
So thank you to Christine, David, Margaret and Maisie (new
star in the village!), Sarah and Richard, and Harry for making
the words come alive; organist Nathan, and chief chorister
Gill, for sending out invites etc. as well as providing a
glorious solo at the start.
Thank you to all who decorated the church, including Peter
the artistic director for Christmas trees. Must also mention
the loyal return of kings and shepherd, one of whom
brought along Mary, Joseph, baby Teddy, and Ylva, the one
and only Angel.
Lastly thank you to Hugh and Elizabeth for inviting everyone
to enjoy mulled wine and nibbles afterwards; and to all who
contributed to a total of £200 for Leicester Charity Link, a
local charity supporting those who are less fortunate at this
time of year.
Claire
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Estelle meets Kasper and more…..

Keyham Barn Dance 1992

Hello everyone, hope you have all had a wonderful
Christmas with your families and friends.

In 1992 Margaret Witcomb organised a Barn Dance in
the Village Hall. It was a great success.

Our family recently moved into the village at the end of
November and have received a warm welcome from
everyone that we have met so far, thank you 😁. Our
family consists of Steven, myself, Maisie and Finlay.

Christine Hill took some wonderful photographs of the
event and passed them on to Margaret for safe keeping.

Maisie is currently studying performing arts at college
after completing her GCSE's last summer. She has had a
busy few months performing in local Leicester & Melton
theatres and also made it to the final of 'Vales got
talent,' with Fly Dance company. Maisie's next
performance will be at the Curve theatre in Leicester on
the 27th Jan in a dance show called Mass Movement.

Over Christmas, I was lucky enough to meet Kasper
Schmeichel and chat to him during LCFC's annual visit to
Leicester Children's Hospital, were I work as a HDU
Nurse. I was super excited to meet him and what a
lovely chap he was to chat to. I spent too long chatting
and managed to mess up the only opportunity for a
celeb selfie in a rush with the camera. Not the best selfportrait but hey I got a pic with the 'schmikes' 😂.

Those photographs recently came into the possession of
Mr. Ed. There are some lovely ones of villagers and
friends from 26 years ago; some of whom are, sadly, no
longer with us. Our plan is to publish some of the best
ones over the next few editions. Grab your partners …….

Keith and Mary

Christine and Tony

The children's hospital have also had a good Xmas
thanks to the many donations of gifts from families and
local Leicestershire charities.
Happy new year to all of you from our family to yours.
Estelle, Steven, Maisie & Finlay

Paul and Kim
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From Kansas City to Keyham
via Camden
For many years now Margaret and I have
travelled extensively. I was once asked
what I enjoyed most about travelling;
was it better weather, wonderful
scenery, interesting places, different
food, American Craft Beer? Well, yes, all
of those; especially the food and beer.
But the best thing for me is meeting new
and interesting people. Yes, I’m the bore
who corners you in the bar, at an
adjacent table in the dining room, on the
next-door lounger by the pool or on top
of a mountain. I’m the guy who wants to
know where you’ve been, where you are
going, where the best restaurant /walk
/beer can be found. You know the type!
In September 2017 we were staying in a
rather nice hotel in Camden on the coast
of Maine; we were on a road trip from
Boston to the Acadia National Park and
back again. One morning we got talking
to a friendly, like-minded couple from
Kansas City called Mark and Cathy Jarvis.

The conversation went along the usual
lines and eventually got to the “have you
been to the UK?” question. It was at this
point we learned of Mark’s plans to visit
the UK in 2018 to track down his
ancestry. He had already made some
progress but it was slow going. We
mentioned that we had a good friend
(Celia Cotton, local historian and friend of
Keyham News) who was a whiz at
genealogy and she might be able and
willing to help. We exchanged email
addresses, bid farewell to our new
friends and headed north.
Mark takes up the story:-

I had researched my family in America
back to Elizabeth Jarvis, who acquired
land from William Penn in Pennsylvania
in 1683. In 1681 and 1682 William Penn
chartered 23 ship voyages to
Pennsylvania, and most of the
immigrants were from England.
I searched online sites in England, but to
no avail. From online records, there are
hundreds of Elizabeth Jarvis citations all
over the UK. And it seemed that many
UK records are archived at county level,
and not all are available online. So I had
hit the genealogical "brick wall".
You put us in touch with Celia in April
2018. She indicated that she would be
willing to help. When I asked her fees,
she said that any charitable contribution
of my choice would be great. No charge!
Here was her challenge: "My ancestor
Elizabeth Jarvis was likely from England,
likely a Quaker, and likely immigrated
to America around 1682. Can you
help?"
Celia began by studying Quaker history
and emigration patterns. She studied
forename distribution patterns in
England, using Elizabeth's name and the
names of her two children - Joseph and
Ruth. She studied surname distribution
using variants like
Jarvis/Jervis/Gervis/Gervais/Gervase.
Celia is a mathematician by trade, and
she loves data and mapping. She
produced statistical maps of all kinds,
trying to determine the best areas to
begin our search.
She studied Elizabeth's neighbors in
Pennsylvania, to try to determine their
English origins. She studied customs and
building and farming practices used in
Pennsylvania and where those may have
originated in England. And of course she
used traditional genealogy methods like
parish records, etc.
Using DNA, we connected with a distant
cousin Louise Jervis Longworth from Usk,
South Wales. Louise had been trying
unsuccessfully to trace her
ancestors. Celia adopted her cause too.

We began to focus on the West Midlands
- Staffordshire, Shropshire, and Cheshire,
tracing Louise's 19th century ancestors in
these areas. We have accumulated many
citations of early Jervis families in these
areas.
And perhaps one of these citations may
be Elizabeth Jervis. It's a letter of
administration, used when someone dies
intestate. It's dated November 1,
1680. In the letter, Elizabeth Jervis notes
that her husband John Jervis of Nantwich
Cheshire, a heelmaker, has just
died. Elizabeth states that she can't
travel to Chester because she is "great
with child dayly expecting the time of my
deliverance." She appoints a friend to
handle the administration.
We have noted that several of Elizabeth
Jervis' neighbors in Pennsylvania are
found in early Quaker records around
Nantwich. And we have found a Quaker
citation for a John Jervis that was buried
in Nantwich in 1678.
So we may be closing in on our goal. It
needs further verification. As we write
this, Celia continues to chase Jervis
ancestors for Louise and for me.
I began this effort with great doubts that
we could break through the brick
wall. Now I'm optimistic, and anxious to
continue research into even earlier family
history in England.
I can hear you all asking “very
interesting, but how does this involve
Keyham?” Well, you will recall that Celia
offered to undertake this work in
exchange for a charitable contribution.
Mark and Cathy have now very kindly,
and very generously, made donations to
both LOROS and Keyham Village Hall.
The Keyham Village Hall Management
Committee thanks Celia and Mark and
Cathy for their generous donation and
for sharing their story with us.
John Hughes,
Chairman KVHMC
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Village People and Big Cats

Village People (Continued)

Margaret told us last month in Keyham Lives that she
was a big fan of Coronation Street. Here she is
outside The Rovers with David. If you look closely you
can see two glasses of “red” on the bar.
KN sends best wishes to all those from the village who
have spent time in hospital over the festive season.
Thought I would share the further travels of Richard's
Peruvian hat, which travelled back across the pond to St Lucia
this month. Note palm tree extensions. Claire
A warm welcome to Steven, Estelle, Maisie and Finlay who
recently moved into Ingarsby Road and Shen, Paul, Isla and
Ellie who moved into Snows Lane a few weeks ago. We hope
you enjoy living in Keyham.
If it hadn’t been for the massive incompetency of Mr Ed, this is
what would have appeared in our Xmas edition: "We wish all
our friends and neighbours in Keyham a Very Merry Christmas
and a Happy and Healthy New Year. Maureen & Bill"

The Keyham Cheetah spotted in the Taylors’ apple tree.
Starring Rosie (our new curate)
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Keyham Lives
Brief biography. Christine and Tony Hill moved to Keyham in 1986. Christine was born and first lived on the
Fosseway in Syston. Tony was born and first lived close to the Red Cow pub, Leicester Forest East.
Christine – My father was a career soldier in the British Army, he served all over India. He left the army in 1936,
but as a reservist, was called up again in 1939. He was a musician in the Royal Scots Regiment. In 1940, he and
my mother were married on a special weekend “marriage pass”, after which he returned to the Regiment,
which was then stationed in Edinburgh. My parents wanted my brother and I to have a saleable trade, so I left
clerical school as a shorthand typist and Godfrey my brother became a pattern maker.
Tony – As a child, we lived in dozens of houses. My mother used to move whenever it was time to re-decorate!
Mum and Dad were keen golfers – something that Christine and I were later to have in common. Dad started on
the shop-floor at Fredk. Parker Ltd (now Parker Plant) and rose to become the General Manager. Parkers were a
Quaker family and looked after their employees. As a pre-school child, I was grateful for their beneficence in
that in those pre NHS days I needed a series of operations on my right leg.
Our working lives. Tony – Father decided I should have a trade. I became a diesel fitter and was working in
Leeds. I endured over two years of unhappy northern exile. Then in 1952, Dad telephoned to say that the
company needed someone to work in the spares department. I applied and got the job. I felt I could live
normally again; I went to the Palais a lot and played a lot of tennis.
Christine – It was at Parkers that I first met Tony. He, like his father, worked hard within the company and Tony
was eventually appointed to be the export sales manager. Tony – Christine was a secretary in the Parker admin
pool. It was the 1960s, I had my eyes on her, she is a fair bit younger than me and was my dolly-bird! We were
married in 1970.
Christine – Tony’s work took him all over the world. Tony – anywhere they needed a road or a runway. [Parkers
made the heavy plant for laying roads and runways.] Christine – We eventually left Parkers and independently
set up a sister company selling Parker heavy plant products all around the Middle East.
Invitees to your dream dinner party? Christine – Tim Peake, the first British man in space. Tony – Julia Roberts
[no explanation].
Who would play you in a film of your life? Tony – Peter O’Toole. Christine – I’m not sure. Tony - Julia Roberts!
Your best holiday? Christine – Our holiday at Christmas six years ago in Zermatt. We went with two of our four
grandchildren. It was magical. Tony – A grand Mediterranean cruise in 2010 with our other two grandchildren
was pretty special.
Your must save from the shipwreck number 1 Desert Island Disc? Tony – Blanket On The Ground by Patsy
Cline. Christine – Nimrod, from Enigma Variations by Elgar.
Your favourite film? Tony – Lawrence of Arabia. Christine – Anything featuring the books of John Le Carre.
However, the recent film Darkest Hour featuring Gary Oldman as Churchill was very moving.
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Your favourite book? Tony – A genre of books really;
anything by Max Hastings such as The Secret War, or by
Robert Harris such as An Officer and a Spy. Christine –
Anything by Lynda La Plante.
Favourite TV Show? Tony – Endeavour [About the young
Inspector Morse.] Christine – The Golf Channel.
So, what do you fear most – Brexit, non Brexit, Global
Warming, Donald Trump, A.N.Other catastrophe? Tony –
Non Brexit. Christine –The recent surge in knife crime in our
cities appals and scares me.
Your earliest memory? Christine – Standing on Syston
station with Mum, waving goodbye to my Dad as he travelled
back to Edinburgh at the end of his leave. Tony – I was
wheelchair bound as a child on account of my poorly leg. As
the German bombers were flying over, on their way to blitz
Coventry, Mum placed me under the stairs for shelter.
Where if you could would you travel back in time to? Tony –
I can’t really say. Christine – To my childhood school,
Humphrey Perkins in Barrow upon Soar, where this time I
really would work harder.
Your childhood ambition? Christine - In my family we could
not realistically aspire for the stars. I enjoyed being a
volunteer with the Red Cross, hence I thought perhaps a
caring profession, maybe a nurse. Tony – No childhood
ambition but later on I aspired to management of Fredk.
Parker.
Your proudest moment? Tony – When at Parkers we twice
won the Queens Award for Export. Christine – A few spring
to mind; such as passing my driving test first time aged
twenty-one, winning the Ladies Day at Scraptoft Golf Club,
and a few years ago, with my playing partner winning the
annual Keyham Croquet Cup.
What is the most important lesson that life has taught you?
Tony – Look after the pennies and the pounds will look after
themselves. Christine – As you sow, so you reap.
Geoff and Sue

New Year!
Resolved
In the day I fell asleep
to dream another way
a cleanliness of spirit
of body and of mind
a simplicity
with urges washed away
and leaving time aside
to define eternity
in the spirit of a flower
the harmony of water
and the sound of silence.

Recharge
Creation of that space within
senses a simplicity
finding an entirety
and electric energy
to enliven life without.

It’s All Relative
Teasing Time contorts
tenses past and present
as inventions to confuse
so Absolute’s a ruse
and what we know as history
in retrospect is bent
so with a past so relative
on what future are we sent?
[Relativity: (a) the behaviour of light, space and time (b)
the absence of universal absolute standards i.e. moral
relativity]

Oddly
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